
 

REQUEST FOR QUOTE NOTICE      Date: 03 February 2017 

Reference number:  SPSS/61306 YIJU/2017 Pressed Steel Tanks  & Installation 

Samaritan’s Purse wishes to contract a legally recognized bidder (company) to provide above reference in South 

Sudan’s Ajuong Thok area 

S/N CATEGORY DETAILED SPECIFICATION 

1 SPSS/61306 YIJU/2017 

Design, fabrication, and supply of  4 pcs 100cubic meter capacity 
pressed steel water tanks complete with internal bracings, internal and 
external ladder, cat ladder, guard rails, checkered walk way plates, 
water level indicator, man hole with lockable covers, fasteners, joining 
compounds, paintings. Inclusive of all pipes and fittings to the ground. 
(Provide detailed technical drawing both for foundation and the 
tank) 

2 SPSS/61306 YIJU/2017 
4 Pcs 15m Pressed steel tank Tower complete with bracings75x75mm, 
columns 150mmx150mm, fasteners, paintings (Provide detailed 

technical drawing both for foundation and the tank) 

3 SPSS/61306 YIJU/2017 
Installation of the tanks at site complete with inlet, outlet and wash out to 
the desirable design.  (Provide detailed technical drawing both for 

foundation and the tank) 

4 SPSS/61306 YIJU/2017 Shipping and Transport to Ajoung Thok (near to Yida), South Sudan 

 

Samaritan’s Purse is requesting a Quote for products/services related to the above category.  We are requesting a 
quotation based on the schedule below.  If any other expenses are related to providing these products/services, 
you must clearly indicate the description and the amount.  If you are unable to provide any products/services in 
the schedule below, clearly indicate in the comments section the reason for not including. 

Specific Details for this Request for Quotation 
 

1. Samaritan’s Purse is requesting engineered design and fabrication of four (4) pcs 100 cubic meter capacity 
pressed steel water tanks above a 15 meter high tower per detailed specification above. 

2. Installation 
3. Delivery to Ajoung Thok, South Sudan 
4. Specify warranty period and coverage 
5. Payment schedule indicating four (4) progress payments: down payment, payment after delivery, 

payment after installation and 10% payment withheld for 45 days after completion of tank and having 
filled with water to insure no leakages. 

6. Provide based on the schedule below the number of days to complete: Design, Fabrication, Shipment and 
Installation.   



 

 

Your bid MUST clearly indicate the following: 

 Currency of offer – KES 
 Net price after deduction of discounts: 
 Number of days required for delivery to each location: 
 Validity of the offer Should be minimum of 60 days 
 Detailed specifications and brands provided (if different from stipulated specifications): 
 Limitations. 
 NOTE: Tax exemption and Duty free clearance will be facilitated by Samaritan’s Purse unless requested 

as Delivered and Duty Paid (DDP) above. 
 Ability and capacity to supply the specified services above and deliver to Samaritan’s Purse 

Nairobi/Eldoret office or specified locations. 
 Detailed knowledge of the Category bidding upon. 

 

Your bid MUST include the following details: 

SCHEDULE OF AVAILABILITY / LEAD TIME / INSTALLATION 

  
Design Fabrication Shipping Installation TOTAL DAYS 

# of 
Days           

TERMS OF PAYMENT 
 

  

Down 
Payment 

After 
Delivery 

After 
Installation 

 45 days  
after FINAL 

 
% ___% ___% ___% 10% 

  

 

WE PRACTICE PROCUREMENT WITH INTEGRITY. 

All bids are received directly by the Tender committee.  It is not possible to influence the decision or outcome 

except by offering the best value.  No individual or group can influence this decision.  No Samaritan’s Purse 

employee will solicit you outside this tender except if you are being awarded this tender. 


